UNIFORM/DRESS CODE
Summer Uniform (optional)
Boys and Girls, Kindergarten - 8th Grade
● Short-sleeved white shirt with collar
● Twill navy blue shorts, knee length
● Black or white socks, above the ankle
● Leather school shoes, solid color, white, black, navy, or gray gym shoes
● Belt if shorts have belt loops
Regular Uniform
Boys and Girls, Kindergarten - 8th Grade
May also be worn instead of the summer uniform
Girls

Boys

SJB uniform jumper or uniform skort,
knee length

Navy blue twill or corduroy straight-leg
uniform pants

Navy, white, gray, black or our plaid
uniform colored head bands, hair
ties/bows and scrunchies

Belt if there are belt loops (4-8 grade)

Navy blue twill or corduroy straight-leg
uniform pants
Belt if there are belt loops (4-8 grade)

Long-sleeved or short-sleeved white knit
shirt with a collar. Shirts are to be tucked
in at all times.
Plain navy blue cardigan, plain navy blue
pullover sweater, or navy blue
monogrammed sweatshirt purchased
from the P/SA

Long-sleeved or short-sleeved white
blouse with a collar, or white knit shirt with
a collar
White or navy blue socks (no patterns)
above the ankle
Plain navy blue cardigan, plain navy blue
pullover sweater, or navy blue
Leather school shoes, solid color, white,
monogrammed sweatshirt purchased
black, navy, or gray gym shoes
from the P/SA
White or navy blue socks (no patterns)
above the ankle
Leather school shoes, solid color, white,
black, navy, or gray gym shoes

Not allowed:
● Turtlenecks
● Socks below the ankle or socks with patterns
● Hoodies (may only be worn at recess)
● Leggings, jeggings, cargo pants, drawstring waist, or pants that do not fit properly
at the waist
● Pajama pants (may only be worn at recess)
● Flip-flops, open backed shoes, and “Heeley” shoes are not allowed at any time
● Colored t-shirts are not to be worn under the uniform shirt
● Boot-cut and bell-bottom uniform pants
● Hair accessories: Head bands or bows that are large; colors other than described
above; and anything that is deemed by staff to be distracting
STUDENT NON-UNIFORM DAYS (Out-of-Uniform Days and Spirit Wear Days)
1.
2.

Shorts, skirts, and dresses must conform to uniform length. Jeans, loose-fitting
pants and shorts, tshirts, polo shirts, and athletic shoes are acceptable if properly
laced.
Inappropriate images or messages contrary to the Christian ideals and purpose
of the school are not permitted on any article of clothing. Examples include, but
are not limited to, messages or images dealing with illegal activity, death,
violence, bad language, or designed to be a “cut down.” Unacceptable clothing
includes, but is not limited to, bare midriffs, spaghetti straps, and low-cut, tight,
and short apparel. Tight leggings or yoga pants are not allowed unless they are
worn with long tops that come down to mid-thigh length. The principal makes the
final determination regarding acceptable attire and appearance.

